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So, tell me, when will the morning come?
When will this long cold night be done?
We'll be free, like shadows run from the sun
See, lately, been feeling we're so far... 

Away from home
Away from where we started from
Away from where there's soul, 
There's air, there's sea
Only place could feel like home to me

Caught lying here, in the silence, breathing slow
Lost in the dreams that define the way we go
There's better things in the both of us you know
Than we see, 
Been running for so long... 

Away from home
Away from where we started from
Away from where there's soul, 
There's air, there's sea

Only place could feel like home to me
In some ways feel like we've been on

This journey for way too long
When some days slip past out of focus
Before we hold they're gone
Got one thing left to carry me forward
I keep on my way to you
The moment we stand strong, 
The moment we be one
We'll hold up our heads be true

Like families do... 
Like families do.

When the light fades, 
The colours all escape, 
I'll still see you in my mind.
All this world takes
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Won't ever make me break

I'll stay 'til it's you I find.
We'll be something, 
Go show all of them why
We'll make it the way we do
Took all this to be right
Took all this to realise
That all that I need is you... 
Like families do
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